Seattle University Young Artists Festival and Competition

Registration Form

Name of Entrant: ______________________________ Entrant’s SU e-mail: ________________

Entrant’s phone: ____________________________ Instrument: __________________________

Please check one: ___ Senior Competitive Division  ___ Junior Competitive Division

___ Non-Competitive Division

Private Instructor’s Name and Signature:

__________________________________________________________

Entrant’s year in school_________________________________

Name of Accompanist: ________________________ Accompanist’s e-mail: ________________

Accompanist’s phone: ________________________________

Program

List title of work (including classification such as Op., k., etc), movement (if applicable), and composer.

Title: ________________________________________________________ Movement(s): _____

Composer: __________________________________

Title: ________________________________________________________ Movement(s): _____

Composer: __________________________________

Title: ________________________________________________________ Movement(s): _____

Composer: __________________________________